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AND CHRONICLE. tfo«i English as well as a Calquiftl. *d„ ' tf » JT Jp^re^bawjt, Çaptain Porcher, «*®btea down In some places, and the gal- inside vhUk, Wee the , »ih— houses
vantage. As soon as that impreiaic» left tfsquforçlt, Mfty 28 th, ©onysyfog Adfoiral tetÿ beWg filled with water, it was impes- a "bastion 1n eseh comer and gâltoiy HfttHtotg
prevails we shall soon me* change. Hastings, and atafi accompanied by some siblè to venture far with the workings. We around and* welleuMvete* Fardcu ontslde.
A few weeks ago we were rather dev- offieerç of HU S Zealous, ©n a tour offo- believe coal was first discovered and worked The Indian village le bnUtiaa eemiehclW
nnndftnt* to-dav we are not- few »pe<>‘ipn .along,foe east coeyt of Vancouver here in 1850. After comîderabié difficulty round foe bay at the north end Of the fort;

» ™ wjgj «a a-aarassisk* BwSffiwSÈ ss&stsîîsèsS?ziz I’txrzxrstt,, saasss
ly most occur in the final negotiations Like all great questions based on truth, the scenery in winding through the mazes of toma, &c. The sandstone here nests on traps lecting their great fish harvest of the eula-
for the Northwest Territory, that Con- public necessity and national pre* islands in thearchipelago between Vancouver which has in some places flowed over it, chon, where upwards of 8606 Indiana from
federation for the present must be ie- eminence, Confederation will, we gup- and the Mainland appeared very picturesque, leaving prominent odulea projecting from all parte of the coaet were aeeembled. The
linquished. This foot, as it gained nose, have its fluctuations : bat we the rocky promontories of the land about and marking ont the previous fltiid condition tribe oeenpyin§lha vitligeaiwlhe Qfia Quasy
credence in onr eommuriily, had a need have no feat of its progress, and: Victoria and Eequimalt being exchanged in of the trap in a must characteristic manner. a few yean ago ifofoberiug «hwfcTW*, J»t-««nr- sssszz wlW » gssaaæfiCT35; SU* sr^yrïïït rr.r.L?“»FM
federation, because it deprived them and regarded by our Statesmen, mer- northëài ënd bî Sell Spring Island consider- pleasant run during the night, and ézriy fo the result oF their impaired vitality. On walk*
of the of any immediate change chants and populace as a national ne- able agricultural settlements existipoeseaemg the morning passed through the Seymour fog round the village there was to be observ-
by which additional impetus, tifei cessity rather than a colonial advan- exeellent graringlind, while from ita quarries Narrows with a strong ebb tide ; the tide ed the old shot holes made by H. M. 8. Olio
life or vigor, would be given to the tikge Bed-tepeism cannot eland a day Baapwriorklod ef iandstone, weathering and here ie often exceedingly strong, running like two year» ago, -and WC were constantly ap-
general condition of the Colony,«Me before foe inflow ©f bondvholderu. m beeetoiag «P~n«>. i§ Proc«*f* a mill stream 7 or 8 knots an houn the tidal peeled to whether King GetwgC fwho, by the
that time however the teleersoh tells ,'Ml i On San Juan Wand also there are some good jane tien of the waters separatmg Vancouver the way, ‘never dies’ here) wae Ayd# suiheks;
us that thoùch there may be some Tneaday, June 23. farm, and a limestone Of a- verj’superior island ,nd the Mainland, meeting, ferme and ©n being informed ,foq% foat amhbl*
,itt i-'U’fikJdl 5ttl« «nt nf^thA into*. American Citibs.—The London Athene quality, now becoming an arttel»of, consider- here a race, the channel loot being more manarih’i tumtum was hyat cloth
delay in the settlement of tji© inter- œMm remarks in the coniee of a review of able export The run through Active Paas than 900 yards in breadth, the flood tide of greatly relieved. The natives here
mediate territory, Confederation is not B recent American volume : Baltimore will was rwtorBxeltfog, thé tide being in mu the North Padfie flowing in the one direction like many in civilized life, living
to dio oat ; but, on the contrary, it is 1ÎTe jfi tbe traveller's mind ae a city of lovely favor ertrHë ui'thréugh aa if borne on the & E., through Queen Charlotte Sound, and their past reputation ; at one time
assuming an importance in England girl,, 0f passionate songs and of perfect ter- snrfaoè *f a timmtëin itèrent. The eliffa on N. W. through the Golf of Georgia on the they were very wealthy find gave aWay a
which it has never yet assumed. The rapin. n will keep its place when things of eaoh aid# of the Pass, which is about X of a other. During the forenoon we steamed along large amount of property, whiok-fa now re-
whole matter is to be Brought before higher interest may bave passed away, by mile broad, rise in some places to the height Johnstone Straits and Broughton Straits turning to them at the various potlacbe»*H 
Parliament, where, no doubt, it wilt the color of its streets, by the daah of its of about 500 feet and are composed of a re- through a succession of sheltered channels, tbs?other tribes. In fact it in the old rale
be calmly and dispassionately discuss- people, by tbe heat of its pavement, by the *ent sandstone, in many places decomposed surrounded by scenery of the wildest that whatever yt» may give away j
-d in connection with Nova Scotia’s frolic of ite quays. Other cities of the Unfog, 4 detached, leading to the formatiga. qf grandeur, the Straita being pierced in every you expect a foil, equivalent for.
6 ’ * , ... nnr, may have their charm; Boston is very mas- pioturesqoe dells and hollows, and oooaaion- direction by numerous canals, forming a sue Tbe island opposite , the Fort, the burying
complaints, bud the incongruous con- M m&m is very piemresque, New all, so fretted by atmospheric influencée as eeealoo of florde extending far ïhfoid, en- place of the tribe, bad. several pennons
dition Of the territory mentioned. Yor^ abounds in riches, Chicago in enter- to resemble the portal of some old Norman closing numerous landlocked harbors, which flying over new graves, and over one
This discussion, we apprehend, will prjg0i jjew Orleans in wickedness, St. Louie keep. A few clearings exist in tbe curving when commerce becomes more extended will was placed a canoe with a figure
do more for Confederation than any- fervor, Philadelphia nobly built, but bays, the white cottages of the settlers nest- be more highly valued than at present. Onr representing the principal chief who had
thing that has yet transpired in its Baltimore has a charm beyond nearly all ling among the trees, adding tp the. pietar- course lay through an archipelago studded died lately, what the object in thus placing
favor, because it will brihg the snb* cities in America, which many a visitor has esqueoess of the scenery. At the northern with Islande of all sizes and shapes, their canoee, guns,kettles, ©to., over the graves
ject in that legitimate form before the fob without being able to describe. The end 9/the ohanuel, whioh is about 3 mile* in shores being sometimes low and undulating, is somewhat difficult tauuderstant^ eome say *
English neonle that will both attract streets are very sunny, the citizens very length, on Qoozalo Island, an immense boni- at otbere steep and mountainous, having lb it is to aasiet the departed in Hadea, ofoeri
flnd «uimel^théir attention to its im- 8»y. der of S,Initio Granite was observed, trana. the back ground, on the Mainland Bide, a again with a greater show of reaaoa believe
and compel their attention to its 1 ----------------------- ported no doubt, at some former period by succession of serrated mountain ranges that as we well know it is a great breach of
portanee, by circulating the principal Passengers by the Wright.—Amongst glacial action from the Cascade range, in- capped with perpetbai enow, while on the Indian etiquette even to mention the name 
evidence in ite favor. Confederation those leaving by thie veeeel-about ten alto- deed> yoa M0 everywhere ind,cations island side appeared a succession of more of a deceased person, and that his belongings
unfortunately has never, eo for, been gether—are Capt. Denny, late commanding jn the grooving of the rooks and in the yel- rounded metamorphic mounteins, Wifli here are eo placed that nothing can remind the
associated in England with the most officer of the Forward, Mr Weissenburger, iowieh and Varied colored elay of the cliffs, Bnd there bosses streaked and polished, survivor of his previous existence, be that as
attractive issues it raiâee for the don- Btl Marlt*> FrBDfc Laumeister, 1rs Crow. Jas. with their sand>n<| shingle terraoea traces of aeromiog the ebaraeteriatio ferak bf*‘ Bochee ,t may, this chief had been a long timekil-
eideration of England. It baa been Burke and Thonaae King. Seme of these the northern drift the result of the universal ice Montanneea," the result of iee action, while ing and hie'tillieume* had been devoted ia
regarded there as a question in which «e old familiar friende, to whom in bidding action, nowhere so well marked as on thie now and again a panoramic view waa bb^ their attentions, Bet one day be coaoeived
she has little or no national, commer- good by® w®. ”‘ah a h*PP'nese and *nc' coast. From time to time a glimpse was tained of the Cascade range, whieb looked (he idee of sending for hie relatives and
riel a, nennniarv interest This fal- oe8e. and BllU hoPe eome d»J to see them obtained of the fertile valley of Cowichan, with it. numerous irregular peaks like the dividing his property, after which he was
otal, or peountary interest. This fal- ^ Amongst the lady passengers is Mrs ib, pb.raeteri.tie divide folim central ridge confused wave, of a rough the ,now. a^d ^maltSfo death, showing the
laey will now quick y e tape _ , Capt. Berrewee end children, late of San 0f the Island marking tbe line of tbe Cowichan capped monntaine, forming a magnificent phapea of Indian nature and that strong rea
and so soon as that takes plaee, the Joan and Victoria, who is going to Port- rlveP and the entrance to the lake. The back-ground for the dark green belt of semblance to civilised life, and within fo
attention of our own capitalists will land. __________________ rivet is said to be about 40 miles in length, forest below. After passing Comes, betwèen forcé minùtëe he was afterwards doubted np
be Immediately ^rawn to this Colony, 4 R1AL Bstxtb 8ALX.^At the sale by ano- although perhaps in a straight line not more Cap» Mudge and the Month of the Nitnkieh m a box [before *gor'mirti* eet lnj and
and under their pressure red-tapeism tion of mortgaged' property by Mr MoCrea, than 26 pud covered with a forest of mag- river tbe coast ie densely wooded and meun- P^^lSSVereT thé «$?t tttî!
must disappear in these terrible nego* yesterday, lots fetched aa fbllowe : Noe. 776 nificent spars ; its breadth being about 40 tainous, some of the ranges rising to 5000 m0*eterPde8oending to within 5 deg. of zerov
tiations spoken of. For our part, we and 777, on Fort Street, $128 eaoh ; 786, feet add navigable to within 4 miles of the feet, and with tbe exception ofpatebee of delta After spending • pleasant evening with Oapt,.
cannot see why it should be such a 787, View street, same figure ; 960, 961, lake- The lake ie about 22 miles long and 1 fond at tbe mouths of snob large 4v«rs aa tbe Mouat, we left early next morning tfor Bella
dmenît ttiL to detoZl UDO« tto Jobm.0 .Irett, «150 ea.b ; 970, 971, ». »ik. -H* 8iW» ™»IIW tWAdM o.mpb.U »d B.lm.u ii»», MUA»id BUN
difficult thing to deter ne poo ¥ 8tree, $15j, d lot oorDer of johnBOn and covered on its shores and coal is raid to crop l0 have valleys well suited for agrieultura) ---------1—----- TZ.
terms of the transfer of the intenne- Qnadta etieetgi sn5. do. Pandora and Van- ont on the banks of the river. This lake, eettlement, no other good agricultdrai land PoL^” Court^-Thomaa Sulhvan wm 
diate territory, or why the transfer OOQTer gtteeU< $230_ aod lot 833 0Q.Johnson however, like most central portions of tbe exista The Campbell, on a former visit, was charge^ by Mary AnnDfonas with rndeeMt*
should be delayed, considered in itself. tireet| ^35. chief Jastiee Needham was of Island has never yet been thoroughly ex- asceneed in one of the ship's boats, over 1 % a htte gwHonr yeamril. 2
We are inolipiad to think the pfftpti- those who purchased. y ' plorei. At Nanaimo we found tbe schooner mile, and appeared to have emne good fond manded- A Tongas Indian witb-an art 0-
cal business capacity of England, when : L_“--------------------- Hamlsy waiting for seal, and it was with 00 ito banks fitted for agrleukars^hit i. «ratio name get drank and
the subject is thoroughly ventilated The steamer Otter leaves to-day for the considerable (difficulty that the Admiral ar- fo be hoped some enterprising persane may bava h genbral row, for which hé was aned. 
in Parliament, will very soon settle Northern coast aod Stekin. For thow places ranged tojtave 109 tone of coal put on board take advaatag» of. From tbe Mbuth of the M*. A*at*ub Acid, who does the second
it as speedily as other matters of. she takes 40 tons of freight and two pas, by the next evening, aa now there is no sur- Nimkish up to Beaver harbor the* la a deep clast leaders in the Morning Newt, actually

kA,n aAttt«^ «engcrs. Id addition the Coal Company send plus,stock above ground, ships are obfigéd to friDge of alluvial soil resting on a sandstone spelled two Latin words correctly in foe last 
E, tim«o n«=t qp ëleven men and Jlr Landais by hyr, to Wait and have the coal put on board as it is formation which here crops out and‘extends week’s iespe. The brilliancy of tide achieve-
1 umes past, ne wre PP > Queen Charlotte Island to put their mine in taken out of the pit One of the vessels, the horizontally a short distance beyond Fort ment, however, waa neutralized by support*
at first to threaten the most serions proper form. The work for which these Hamlsy, wanted ‘stiflenniug.’.yiz-, about 20 Rupert. Coehhas been worked at intervals fog Mr Birgit,

men have contracted will probably take about' tons, to prevent the posibility of her turning Bi| along this ledge, cropping out id many
two months ; and if the results are snob aa over, and the Emily Harris required about, places close to the surface, and apparentlyfjr i - * •>*»• —»all not morp than 150 tone can be taken ont the opposite coast ; indeed we believe it was

dail-, the mind of the Surface Manager was here the coal was first discovered in rather
much disturbed. The slip or fracture in the an amusing way. The story goes, that 
coal seam of1 this mine still C9ntinnes to dip shortly after the establishment of Fort 
vertically, and unless the borings at Chase Rupert, the chief trader in charge told the
river prove more successful than hitherto, Indians that he would show them a superior
foe production of coal at least as far as the fuel to wood, and which waa used1 by tbe
present seam ie concerned must soon ceasej while men, and had been brenght a distance 
or resort be had to the old working on New- 0f B 8jX months’ voyegftaoroee the sear The 
Castle Island. This ie much to be regretted, blacksmith’s forge was set np and the lo
ts an immense amount of capital has hero diaDg assembled, when it wae found that eoal 
been spent upon wharfe and tramwaye that was no novelty to them, the chief pointing to 
will be entirely thrown away. No doubt a a ghort distance from the Fort where he said 
good deM of this was superfluous, as also the there waa Aytu. From, thie time it was 
building of an hotel, miners houses, &c., partially worked, digging it up with hatchets
but the harbor, ie an exceedingly good and and what rude implement! they were iu pos*
oapaeioue one, protected as it is hr New- session of. Captain Gordon, of H. M. 8. Oor-
oastle and Dougfos (Protection) Island, the morant, in reporting to the. Admiralty in
sonndings allowing ships of large tonnage to 1846, stated that he procured 62 tone here nt
go alongside fte pier and coal from the the expense of about 4». a ton in presents to
shoot ; indeed, at the present time, the the chiefs. From 1849 np to the discovery
demand for foie eoal ie greater than ever, 0f eoal at Nanaimo in 1850, eoal was 
being a good gaa ooal, and in point of quality wrought here to some extent by regular 
not having ita equal on the Pacific Coast, miners, and at present, at Saaqnash, 10 miles
and more especially as Bellingham Bay has south of Fort Rupert Mr O. W. Wallace is
eeased to be wrought and the Mount Diabola employed opening up n vein which is stated
mines are almost exhausted; The day of onr to promise well, having already, with 6 men,
Stay at Nanaimo was occupied by our party got out about 60 tons. The thickness of the
variously, according to taste, the majority Tein varies from 18 inebes to 2 foot, and
going out fishing up the Nanaimo rhtçr, runs in a Ni W. direction, dipping at about
while a email majority, accompanied .30 deg., ie apparently free from fonlts, and ia 
Rev. P. Jenns, went to Fossil Point, Depart* expected to improve on going deeper. Some 
tare Bay, and Newcastle Island, on a geolo- 0f the men engaged here report that 8 miles ^ 
gioal voyage of discovery. The old work-Lp the Nimkish, a lake exists about 30 
ing» on Newcastle Island occur fo Exit mileg i0Dg and from 3 to 4 wide, at the end
Channel, close to the beach, near the north 0f whieh is a large valley, and rolling country
end of tbe Island, and consists of two seams, 0f fine prairie land, the origin of several
a few yards only apart, the upper called the rivers and extending eloae to the agricultural
Douglas, and the lower the Newcastle ; the eettlement at Comox; no doubt the water,
first being about 6 fèet thick, the other about ehed of the Campbell, Salmon, Adame
8 ; both dipping at about 20 deg;, and have rivers, &et Fort Rupert is now in charge
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consequences. Indeed we eonld de
sire nothing better than for Parlia
ment to investigate the value aod status 
of the Northwest Territory thoroughly.
It will, we apprehend, be found not Executive Council Meeting.—There was 
only ih a very incongruous condition a meeting of the Executive Council held 
so far as its management is concerned, yesterday to consider the measures to be 
but also likely to create trouble in taken fo connection with tbe resent Indian 
America, if left as it is mocb outrage, on foe Northern Coast, We uuder- 
, , .. . .. stand a gunboat will be despatched in a day
longer Tu© résolut,ons passed in ^ two-probably-theSparrowbewk nr ill be 

• .the Oahforma Legislature to gain pos- Mnt, The Government are moving earnestly 
session Of this Colony ; the expression and promptly lo discover the really guilty 
of the. Minnesota Commissioner, when parties, and in the meantime it ie useless to 
sent out to ascertain the real value of give heed to the thousand and one idle ru«-
the Red River and Saskatchewan Ter- m018 floating about_________
ritory, “ that it was worth fighting Fourth of July.—Tbe steamer Enterprise, 
for j’’ the report of the Chamber of we understand, will be chartered for the 
Commerce of New York, that the .‘Fourth.’ sffe*Will probably ran to Port 
American possessions can never be Townsend to carry excuraioniste, who may

22 statesaSrassspo«» M Ih. ““til they posées» d s..,ra.T relmtog mu,
the great basin of Lake Winnipeg next morning.
entirely : and lastly the able address . _  ------- :————------

the same body in Apr4 last, in whteh nefer get on the Qaeen,g domiBion.î < No,’ 
the unequalled value and importanoe gaid ^ lDdiBn> . Do yon know the «aeon 
Of tills territory to the Canadian Con* why V asked Mr Bull. « Because, I suppose, 
federation is strongly set forth—are like ourselves, God is afraid to trust an Eng- 
all gradually working upon our lead* lishman in the dark/ 
ing men in Parliament, and becoming ^ steamer Geo S Wright left this morn- 
daily more understood and appreeia- ;Dg with 40 tons of freight and about half 
ted. Let, then, Parliament take this a dozen passengers. We are instructed to 
question up with a determination to say that she will return on the 28th inat, if 
investigate it thoroughly and settle It possible, in order to leave this port for Sitka
immediately, and no better service tbe *8t *y<l|y<______________
can be done for Confederation. The Masohic Piouic.—Mr Pemberton desires 
whole question will assume a new all who may attend this picnic with horses 
aspect before the English people im- or vehicles to go past Government House and 
mediately, for they will learn what foron8b his gate. The lower fences are 
ih„ d. „.t

The Telegraph.—An accident ef some 
sort has befallen tbe San Juan telegraph 
cable, which will require some days to re* 
pair. In the meantime we hope to make ar
rangements to secure our messages via New 
Westminster steamer.

! Meeting or the Board or Eduoatiox.— 
There wae a meeting of the Board held a 
few days since. Additional fonda have been 
handed over for disbursement to the teachers 
still in arrears of salary.

St. John’s Church.—The Masonic Order 
attend St John’s Church to-morrow at 11 
o’clock. The Bishop preaches the eermon, 
and a collection will be made for the Royal 
Hospital.

Mr. Thomas Baring, M P., has resigned 
the Chairmanship of Lloyds, having held foe 
position since 1830. Mr Goaçhen, M. P., 
will be solicited to succeed Mr Baring.

A Beautiful Idea.—Flowers are truly 
said to be the alphabet of angels Mattered 
over hills aod dales, and speaking what the 
tongue cannot express.
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•O & CO.,
Hollow at’s Praia .—Liver, Longs and Ki 

neys.—A large number ot internal maladies arise 
from obstractions, over the removal of which 
these celebrated Pills exercise the most perfect 
control. A course of them is strongly recom
mended as a remedy for almést all chronic affec
tions—ae liver complaint, congestion of the lungs, 
torpidit of the kidneys, and other functional die- 
orders which cause much present suffering, and 
if neglected lay the foundations of Incurable 
eases. Holloway’s Pills are especially adapted 
for the young and delicate; their gentle and purify.

_ action places them above all other medicines. 
In indigestion, nervous affection», gout and rheu
matism, these Pille have raised for themselves aa 
universal fame. They expel all imparities from 
the blood, and thus restore cheerfulness and vig- 
eer. ____ _________________45

If yon wish the very beet Cabinet Pho
tographs, yon muet oall on Bradlrt & 
Rulofson, 429 Montgomery street, Sa» 
Franoiscot

and Whirl streets, 
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